Appendix A

CHECK LIST FOR 50-HOUR SERVICE

Truck/Equipment#__________ Equipment Hours__________

_____ Conduct an air brake test Pass/Fail (Circle one)

_____ Inspect and clean batteries and battery cables

_____ Check tires for tread wear:
  Depth LF_____, Depth RF_____
  Depth LR Outside _____, Depth LR Inside _____
  Depth RR Outside _____, Depth RR Inside _____

_____ Check tire pressures with gauge to recommended pressures

_____ Check for exhaust leaks

_____ Check the entire truck for any leaks and make note below

_____ Check the Hydraulic levels

_____ Lubricate the entire equipment and accessory package

Notes/Comments___________________________________________
  _______________________________________________________
  _______________________________________________________
  _______________________________________________________

Signature of person performing the service______________________

Date of service____________

Turn this sheet in upon completion of service